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lVIETAMORPHISM ON NAXOS:, 
PETROLOGY AND GEOTHERMAL GRADIENTS 

J. BEN H. JANSEN and ROELOF D. SCHUILING 

Vening Meinesz Laboratory, Department of Geochemistry, 
State University of Utrecht, The Netherlands 

..'..IlSTRACT. The regional metamorphism of metasediments and related rocks on 
':'1x05, GTecce, is in general of the kyanite--sillimanite type, although locally the three 
,:'<::Gltes h~\'e been found in the same rock. From a study of the metamorphic 

: "l'~geneses in pelitic schists, marbles, meta-volcanic rocks. metamorphosed ultramafic 
;;,c<s, and meta· bauxites, it can he inferred that the metamorphism took place within 

;'JullalI;- increasing temperature range from about 400'C in southeast Naxos to 
- 'c in the cemral part of the metamorphic complex uncler a total pressure of 

-:>l11lQ :; ro i kb. The geothermal gradients responsible for the regi'onal metamorphism 
::', the Cycladic :'.fassif were significantly different O\'er horizontal distances of 10 to 
-' km; 30'C per km in the western part of the metamorphic complex on Naxos, 22°C 
,~ 1;:::1 in southeast .\"axos, and less than 15°C per km on the islands of los, Siphnos, 

:::1 S~. rUs. 

INTRODUCTION 

The island of Xaxos, Cyclades (see fig. 1), Greece, is roughly oval-
~:'3;kd and measures about 20 by 35 km. Geologically, it consists mainly 

- 3. d'.)med metamorphic complex and a pluton, f,rranoclioritic in com
'"i~i{)!1, which occupies the western part of the island (fig. 2). Naxos 
:;;15 part of the Attic-CycIaclic Massif, of probable Alpine age. Age 
,:c!TIlinations now in progress indicate a Late Tertiary age for the 
:"y,diori:e, which is intrmive into the metamorphic complex. Rb.Sr 
,>1 ZLges are yOl.lllg. ranging from 6 to 13 111.),. for muscovites from the 

.. ;};-gl'ade migmatites and gneisses to 40 m.y. for muscovites from 
[,:: low-grade micaschists of the metamorphic complex. The biotite of 

, "e granodiorite shows a mineral age of abollt 12 m.y. (Priem and others, 
j'i!j9; Andriessen, personal commUI1., 1975). Fossiliferous uumetamor
J,'}osed Permian limestones have been found on Naxos (Marks and 
.s, huiling, 1965) and on Mykonos (Papastamatiou, 1963). On another 
io!and of the massif, Antiparos, the Permian seems to be slightly meta
ll:orphosed (Anastopoulos, 1963). According to our present interpreta
tion, the Permian in the central part of the Cyclades belongs to an 
i111ocht.honous tectonic unit emplaced during the Miocene (for N axos, 
Jansen, 1973) . 

The contact relations of the granodiorite show unambiguously that 
it is intrusive into the metamorphic sequence. It has developed an 
;!plitic, tourmaline-rich border facies near the contact with the meta
morphic rocks, and veins of aplite and gTanodiori.te cnt through the 
Country rocks. The latter show evidence of contact-metasomatism, as 
exemplified hy skarn formation and minor scheelite mineralization, and 
contact-metamorphism of the andalusite-sillimanite type (fig. 3). 

The main part of the island consists of a metamorphic complex, the 
core of which is formed by a migmatitic gneiss dome. This metamorphic 
complex consists mainly of an alternation of calcitic and dolomitic 
marbles with mica schists. The carbonate rocks are predominant in the 

1225 
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38' 38' 

37" ... 31' 

o 50 100 
---=== 

24' 25'30' 

Fig. 1. Locatio:! of the Cyclades, Greece, The dotted islands are mentioned in the 
text. 

upper pJ.rt of the sequence, whereas in the stratigraphically lower part 
mica ,chists, gncisses, and amphibolitcs predominate. There is also a 
marked variation in lithology along strike. Minor, but distinctive rock 
types are formed by metamorphosed ultramafic rocks and by metamor
phic bauxites which occur in most of the marble beds throughout the 
whole mctamorphic scries (fig. 2). This rather special lilllOlogy lends 
support to the thesis that the whole metamorphic series is part of one 
single tectonic and stratigraphic unit and is not composed of different 
unrelated tectonic units superimposed on each other. However, the two 
different, discontinuous horizons of ultramafic bodies may also be COll

sidered as remnants of ophiolites emplaced along premetamorphic thrust
plancs. Although folding is fairly common, there is a genei:al lack of 
large scale isoclinal folding, apart from some flow-folds ip the high-grade 
marbles. Isoclinal folding with limbs up to a few meters are found 
through the whole sequence. 

There is a very pronounced north 15° east lineation in the meta
morphic rocks, which has also been noted in other metamorphic massifs 
in the Eastern ~rediterraneall, Stich as in the Rhoelope !\fassif, the Kaz
Dag complex, anel the l\Ieneleres Massif (Schuiling, 1962a). This direc
tion of lineations and folel-axes has been interpreted as eddence of 
Hercynian events in these massifs (Trikkalinos, 19'17; Schuiling, 1962a). 
In the light of the fact that upcloming with a north 15° east axis and 
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Fig. 2. Simplified geological llIap of 1'\axos, Creecc, Wilh schematic cross section 
',,-st-nonhwest east-southeast. Xote the distriblltion of the meta-bauxite occurrences 
through the whole metamorphic complex and the fact that the isograds intersect the 
(Jiltlines of the lithOlogic units. 
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!SJSR.'IOS: 

.... ~~ ........ - ........ M~LTPHASE 
+--+- ........ - KiAWTE 
- - - - - ... S'Ll!'.lANlTE 
----- - Ce::...:'R!TO!D 
--.-*~+ 8·~r.TE 

c c(J.;·JJ',:0~~ 

o Ci:..5PORE 
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Fig. 3. Petrological map of Naxos, Greece, showing the distribution of several 
aluminous minerals. Roman numbers indicate metamorphic zones: I == diaspore zone, 
H = chlorite-sericite zone, III = biotite-chloritoid zone, IV' = kyanite zone, V., = 
kyanite.sillimanite transition zone, Vn = sillimanite zone, and VI := migmatic zone. 
In order of increasing grade of metamorphism tcm'ard the center of the dome the 
isograds arc respectively the + corundum, + biOi:ite, - chloritoid, +- sillimanite, 
- kyanite, and + meltphase. 
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metamorphic crystallization seem to be Alpine events, this interpretation 
must be abandoned, at least as far as the Attic-Cycladic :Massif is con
cerned. 

It seems unlikely that the migmatite dome, as it manifests itself 
hithin the metamorphic complex, is part of an earlier basement, that 
... ·as rejuvenated during regional metamorphism. As can be seen from 
':le map of figure 2, certain marble beds enter the migmatite dome, as 
('oes also a discontinuous horizon of metamorphosed ultramafic bodies. 
1, is likely, therefore, that the migmatite dome is a high-grade, partially 
melted equiyalent of the mica schists and gneisses that lie on top of it. 

:\IETAMORPHIC ZO:-:ES 

The metamorphic grade of the rocks increases in a regular way ,vith 
''Co-easing distance to the central migmatic dome. The mapped isogt'ads 

~ 
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.Fig. 4. Rangc of occurrcncc of distillctivc minerals ill rocks with pelitic- and 

ctrbonitc-rich compositions in the metamorphic complex of Naxos, Grcecc. Dashed 
parts of thc linc indicate minor or rarc occurrences. ·.·\ndalusite occurs on thc westcrn 
;,idc of the migmatitc dome, and staurolite on that sidc secmingly shifts to a higher 
grade of mctamorphism. 
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and zone boundaries make a division in metamorphic zones possible. For 
the distribution of the individual zones the reader is referred to figure 3. 
The metamorphic zones, together with the isograd or zone boundary 
that marks the beginning of the specific zone, are described in order of 
increasing grade of metamorphism. The range of occurrences of distinc_ 
tive minerals of the pelitic- and carbonate-rich rocks is given in figure 4; 
of the amphibolites (and their low grade equivalents), of the metamor
phosed ultramafic rocks, and of the meta-bauxites in figure 5. A selection 
of representative mineral assemblages observed in thin sections is ar
ranged for each distinctive rock type in all the metamorphic zones in 
table 1. The location of these samples is given in figure 6. Some addi
tional clata on lithology and veining of each indiYidual zone are given. 
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The zones are named after the most characteristic or a frequently
occurring mineral or mineral assemblage. 

DIASPORE ZONE (I) 

The lowest grade of metamorphism is found in southeastern Naxos 
,·:here the rocks consist mainly of marble with several lenses of meta
b:mxite. A few pelitic schist horizons also occur, sometimes with inter
calations of layers of presumably metavolcanic rock. These layers are 
t:,ken to be the low grade equivalents of the amphibolites. Only one 
lxdy of metamorphosed ultramafic rock is founel In this zone (fig. 2). 
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Fig. 6. Location of handspecimens mentioned in table 1. 
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on Xaxos: Petrology I 

The pelitic schists show the typica 
quartz-chlorite-sericite, occasional! 
beginning of the metamorphic 1 

chloritoid, and sodium-rich schists 
occurs in large crystals with cube
ble.s in this zone locally contain ar. 
or piemontite. Some small lenses. 
phane with epidote. Quartz, epii 
muscovite are the more common 1;' 

nant iron-oxide in the low grad",: 
stance, as a residue of 'organic mz, 
grayish marbles. Pyrite is frequentJ 

The metavolcanic layers locall 
phane. The assemblage glaucopha 
with chlorite and albite. Parago 
occur in these schists. In the ch1, 
crystals often show thin rims of 
served in glaucophane-actinolite-c. 

In the metamorphosed ultrani 
diopside, antigorite, chlorite, anj 
cliopside-chlorite-antigorite is chal 
rocks. Magnetite (with chlorite) is I 
body, probably due to the imperni 
the preserYation of a relativeh- 10\\·1 
compositions, the iron-oxide i; hen~ 

The meta-bauxites in the m~ 
blage cliaspore-chloritoid-hematitti 
phyllite, kpnite, and minor kaolj 
mary metamorphic phase. Rarely ~: 
along the contact of the diasporiti 
abundantly occurring contorted (J 
albite, epidote, chlorite, and caIcitj 

t 
CHLORlT£-S~ 

This zone starts with the -!- I 
reaction: diaspore into corundum I 
is defined in the field by the fir; 
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The pelitic schists show the typical greenschist facies assemblages albite
quartz-chlorite-sericite, occasionally with actinolite or epidote. From the 
beginning of the metamorphic range, iron-rich mica schists contain 
chloritoid, and sodium-rich schists contain paragonite. Pyrite sometimes 
occurs in large crystals with cube-faces predominant. The impure mar
bles in this zone locally contain ankeritic carbonate, N'i-bearing fuchsite, 
or piemontite. Some small lenses in the marble even contain glauco
phane '.Iith epidote. Quartz, epidote, albite, actinolite, chlorite, and 
muscovite are the more common minerals in the marbles. The predomi
nant iron-oxide in the low grade marbles is hematite. Graphitic sub
:rance, as a residue of organic matter, is present in these, mostly b1ue
grayish marbles. Pyrite is frequent along discrete horizons. 

The metayoIcanic layers locally consist almost completely of glauco
phane. The assemblage glaucophane-epidote is normally found together 
'I-ith chlorite and albite. Paragonite, actinolite, and garnet may also 
occur in these schists. In the chlorite-epidote schists the small crossite 
cf:'stah often show thin rims of actinolite. Small biotite flakes are ob
;en-ed in glaucophane-actinolite-chlorite schists. 

In the metamorphosed ultramafic rock the minerals chrysotile,. talc, 
diopsiJE', antigorite, chlorite, and actinolite occur. The assemblage 
:i')p,i;,:e-chlorite-antigorite is characteristic of the low grade ultramafic 

LlCL. :'Iagnetit.e (with chlorite) is present in the center of the ultramafic 
.. , >., prob~!bly due to [he impermeability of the rock, which permitted 
.. :: :}r~·:ierntion of a rebtin:ly low Q)~ygen fugacity. In all the other rock 

n, po)i tion.;" the iron-oxide is hematite. 
The meta-bauxites in the marble are characterized by the assem-
di~i5pore-chloritoid-hematite. In addition, they may contain pyro

jll;'llite, kyZtnite, and minor kaolinite, which possibly represents a pri
mary melamorphic phase. Rarely are muscoyite-paragonite schists found 
~dol1g the contact of the diasporite with impure, schistose marbles. The 
::bund:ll1tly occurring contorted quartz segregations frequently contain 
albite, epidote, chlorite, and calcite crystals. 

CHLORITE-SERICITE ZO?\E (Il) 

This zone starts with the + corundum isogracl, which marks the 
reaction: diaspore into corundum plus water. The + corundum isograd 
j; defined in the field by the first appearance of corundum in meta
I)cluxite lellSes and is based on approximately 25 observations (fig. 3). In 
the lowest-grade part of zone II pseudomorphs of corundum after dia
slJore indicate that the reaction is prograde. It should be noted, hm\'ever, 
that all emery deposits, up to the highest grade of metamorphism, can 
(untain secondary diaspore, especially along fi~sures, and the retrograde 
reaction may produce reverse pseudomorphs. The lithology in zone II is 
about the same as in zone I. lVletavolcanic rocks are also observed as 
(umponents of conglomeratic layers in a rather thick marble bed. Only 
t\\'O meta-ultramafic bodies crop out in this zone. 
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Mineral assemblages in the pelitic schists and marbles are similar to 
those in zone I, although on approaching the -1- biotite isograd para
gonite disappears from the mica schists and ankeritic carbonate and Xi
bearing fuchsite from the marbles. Talc starts to form typically in the 
siliceous dolomitic marbles in this zone. Some phlogopite and rarely 
margarite are seen in the impure marbles. In the white marbles graphite 
locally occurs concentrated in small black spots or in thin streaks, where
as most of the marbles in this zone remain grayish colored and contain 
graphite dispersely distributed through the marble. Pyrrhotite appears 
near the + biotite isogracl. Especially in the marbles and in the emery 
deposits, the hematite gives way to magnetite about halfway between the 
+ corundum isograd and the- chloritoid isogJ'acl. Of course, the hema
tite-magnetite reaction is dependent on oxygen fugacity as well as tem
perature and total pressure and is, therefore, not very suitable for com
parison \\'ith the mapped isograds, which are mainly dehydration re
actions, :\lagnetite appears and hematite gradually disappears over a 
rather broad t,ansition zone, which O\·erlaps the - chloritoid isograd. 
In trle nwr:n'oicanic components of the above mentioned conglomeratic 
marble crossite occurs only near the + corundum isogracl. :Most sodium
amphiboles show an actinolite rim, which is better developed than in 
zOI;e I, The m,ain mineral assemblage in the metayolcanic rocks is chlor
ite-epidote-:llbite-actir;olite, with biotite and garnet as minor minerals. 

In this zone (zone II) and in zones III and IV diopsj de is not found 
in the metamorphosed ulu'amafic rocks; it appears again with tremolite 
in the high gra~le parr of zone VA and with enstatite and forsterite in 
zone \' n. A similar disappearance of diopsicle in the intermediate zones 
is mentioned for the Swiss alps by Trommsdorff and Evans (1974). Sec
ondary chrysotile is often observed in later fissures, a phenomenon found 
even in the forsterite-enstatite ultramafic rocks from the highest grades 
of metamorphism. The minerals talc, actinolite, chlorite, antigorite, and 
gedrite also occur in these low grade ultramafic rocks. The assemblages 
actinolite-talc, actinolite-antigorite, talc--antigorite, and chlorite-gedrite
magnetite are found. The emeries in zone II are characterized mainly 
by the assemblage corundum-chloritoid-hematite. Pyropltyllite and kao
linite are absent, and kyanite has been obsen-ed in only one emery de
posit halfway in this zone. l\Iargarite appears near the + biotite isogI'ad. 
At the high temperature side of this zone tourmaline' begins to .appear 
in quartz veins, whereas albite and epidote disappear beyond this zone. 
Only in late, secondary quartz veins are albite anel epidote still found. 

mOTlTE-CHLORITOID ZO:XE (Ill) 

Although in a few presumably metavolcar).ic rocks within zone I and 
II some local biotite occurrences have been found, the + biotite isogI'ad 
can be mapped rather accurately in rocks of pelitic composition. The 
isograel, as drawn in figure 3, is based on approximately 30 field obser
vations. Wherever this isograd could be studied in detail, the transit~on 
zone was not more than several tens of meters wide. In this transitIOn 
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lone, some beds carry biotite, whereas others do not. Very suddenly after 
p:1ssing through the transition zone, all the pelitic schists carry biotite, 
sometimes very abundantly. It seems strange that the inevitable differ
ences in chemical composition between adjacent beds apparently had so 
llttle influence on the appearance of biotite on Naxos. There is a strik
ing coincidence of the disappearance of the assemblage chlorite-musco
yite ,dtll the + biotite isograd, suggesting that this assemblage plays a 
k,;:y role in the reaction by which biotite forms in pelitic schists. 

The mica schists become more abundant than the marbles in the 
srratigraphically lower part of the metamorphic sequence (see cross sec
tion or fig. 2). This change in lithology becomes marked toward the _ 
chloritoid isograd. A.lso the amphibolites gain gradually in importance, 
beginning a few hundred meters after passing the + biotite isograd. The 
transition or the greenschist facies into the amphibolite facies has com
monly been situated more or less at this grade of metamorphism. In the 
pditic schists, the place or albite is talzen by oligoclase. 'Whereas the 
lJiotite-chlorite assemblage is often observed in this zone, the garnet-
IlFlSCOyice-biotite assemblage seems to be more frequent in the following 
Zf.!1C. Ch]c,itoid is only rarely observed. Albite gives ,ray in the marbles 
\~r:' ra piclly to plagioclase with an anorthite content of more than 15 
!>'lcem ["'hard Ihe - chloritoid isograd. Hornblende appeared halfway 
t:.rough Lbs zone, and phlogopite is more common than it is zone II. In 
[: siL:e:}IE doklIIlites the assemblages talc-calcite-quartz, muscO\'ite-

uar-u, anc! ralc-mllSco\,itc-quartz are observed. 
The metayoicanic rocks in this zone are represented mainly by am

i,ibolitC'~, The common mineral assemblage is epidote-biotite-horn-
1,;. nde-qligocJase for the high gTacle l)art of this zone, the assclublagcs of 
7('11e 'II remain stable in the low grade part. There are no real meta
ultramafic Loclie5 in this zone; only a few small phlogopite-actil1olite
chlorite-talc lenses are found. 

In the emery deposits within this biotite-chloritoid zone, margarite 
is a vel')' common mineral. On ~axos, margarite appears in this rock 
t:, pe in the higher grade part of the greenschist facies and persists up 
into the kyanite-sillimanite transition zone of the amphibolite facies. 
This conflicts 1\'ith the idea that margarite is confined to the greenschist 
bies. The experiments by Chatterjee (197'1) and StolTe and Nitsch 
i Ui4) show that the stability field of margarite is markedly displaced 
tC',,'ard higher temperatures under increasing water pressure and in the 
aiJ"ence of excess silica. The emery deposits contain characteristic min
er:.l assemblages: corundum-chloritoid-kyanite-magnetite or hematite 
fo,' the massive emery, corunclum-calcite-margarite-chloritoid along the 
Contact with the marble, and epiclote-kyanite-chloritoid-margarite in 
Scllistose parts of the deposit. j\Jost of the primary quartz veins contain 
mi nerals found also in the surrounding rocks. In secondary veins the 
minerals calcite, chlorite, albite, epidote, and hematite or limonite occur. 
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KY ANITE ZONE (IV) 

This zone begins with the disappearance of the chloritoid in the 
iron-rich pelitic schists and in the emery deposits. Although the -
chloritoid isogt-ad is based on only about 10 observations, the chloritoid 
seems to disappear at more or less the same grade in these two rock types 
with very different bulk compositions. The excess silica in the pelitic 
schists and the excess alumina in the emery deposits suggest we are deal
ing with various breakdown reactions. In the pelitic schists the break
down reactions are not yet clear. In the emeries the appearance of 
staurolite coincides -with the disappearance of chloritoid. Apparently the 
transition reaction is chloritoid + kyanite + corundum into staurolite 
+ water. In the pelitic schists, kyanite appears a few hundred meters 
after passing the - chloritoic1 isogTad, and staurolite a bit later. Chlorite 
is rare in zone IV--when observed it is mostly retrograde. It is remark
able that most staurolite occurrences are in the kyanite-bearing mica 
schists, which contain no chlorite as a primary metamorphic phase. 

In the impure m:u:bles seyeral mineral reactions were identified at 
these grades o[ ElctamorphisIl1. Of course, most mineral reactions in the 
impure calci[ic and dolomitic marbles are not only a function of temper
ature and total pressure but 0[ the H 20/C02 ratio as well. Shortly after 
pas;;ing ,lie _ cl~kritoid. isog;:ad, the first appearance of the typical talc
tremolite assernbbges was ohserved in the siliceous dolomitic marbles. 
The mineral talc is rare in the high gl'acle part of this ZOlle. Just before 
the +- sillimanite isograd the last dolomite-quartz assenblages occur. 
Blue-green hornblende becomes a part of the impure carbonate assem
blages at about the grade where chlorite plus actinolite disappears. On 
approaching the +- sillimanite isograd, green hornblende, scapolite, and 
grossular appear. The assemblage muscovite-quartz disappears in the 
calcitic marbles halfway into this zone. The plagioclase becomes rich 
in anorthite; for example, the assemblage phlogopite-tremolite--corun
dum-anorthite-ca1cite is locally observed near the +- sillimanite isogt-ad. 
The calcitic marbles gradually become more and more clearly white and 
well crystallized. Only a few marble beds remain gt-ayish, and most of 
the graphite is concentrated in gray thin streaks. 

The amphibolites also show an increase of the anorthite component 
in the plagioclase but not as much as in the marbles; it newr exceeds 70 
percent An up to zone Vn. Near the + sillimanite isograd augitic cliop
side becomes a part of the amphibolite assemblages. The metamorphosed 
ultramafic rocks are characterized by the presence of magnesite. A few 
outcrops show the assemblage talc-magnesite and talc-anthophyllite, and 
other localities, closer to the + sillimanite isograd, show the parageneses 
talc-magnesite-anthophyllite and talc--forsterite-anthophyllite. 

The emery deposits in this zone commonly contain the typical assem
blage kyanite-corundum-staurolite-magnetite. Some schistose emeries 
consist of muscovite-staurolite-kyanite or muscoYite-epidote-kyanite. 
Along the contacts ,dth the marbles the margarite-anorthite-corundUlU 

I 
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z:ssemblage is found. l\Jagnetite is the predominant iron-oxide. Musco
\~te-kyallite paragenses are observed with tourmaline and corundum in 
wins through the high grade emeries. The locally frequent occurrence 
of aplites and pegmatites begins after passing the - chloritoid isograd, 
and they become more abundant toward the migmatite dome. The 
quartz segregations in the pelitic schists of the kyanite zone commonly 
c<)ntain large kyanite crystals, which are often deformed. Typically in 
t:·e dolomitic marbles large tremolite crystals with clear white calcite 
~:e formed around the quartz segregations. 

KYA);ITE-SILLIl'IIANlTE TRANSITION ZO);E (VA) 
The first appearance of sillimanite, in most cases fibrolite, marks tbe 

b:ginning of this zone. Although the zone is limited in width, it is of 
i=:tl·ticular interest on account of the fact that it contains two, locally 
~>:I1 tiI1:ee, _·\l-silicates side by side. Near the northeast side of the mig
r;::o:ite Gome, the zone is exposed over a width of more than I kni, but 
[:,;5 is> at least partly, an effect of topography. An average true thickness 
c ;~b0ut 600 m is more nearly correct. 

in t:le tr:msicion zone evidence of reaction between the two Al-
5. :'::,;:e5 is common in the mica schists and quartz segregations, and it is 

;"'n by pseudomorphs of sillimanite after kyanite and by incompletely 
:eted ky:mite into sillimanite. These features do not say anything 

., -"It the character of the reaction. An increase in temperature (pro. 
':Ci and a decrease ill pressnre (retrograde), or both changes combined, 

<:Ii Faunce the same result. Strictly speaking, it depends on the 
·~~rade or rerrogTade character of the reaction whether the zone be

l ~·~s to the .~iIJinlallite- or to the kyanite zone. 
T)pically, kyanite, sometimes bent, occurs in small quartz segrega

tiT;', ,\"irh sillimanite occurring in the directly surrounding mica schists, 
a: J no reaction evidence between the two AI-silicates can be observed. 
] :Iis situation may indicate that a sillimanite producing reaction occurs 
iL the mica schist, whereas the kyanite-sillimanite transition has not yet 
taken place in the quartz segregation, because the oyerstep is still too 
su'll!. Because the kyanite is sometimes bent and deformed anel the quartz 
se.:regatiom are often slightly distorted, it can be concluded that the 
bmite '\\'as formed relatiyely early with respect to the sillimanite. The 
r(:\erse situation, sillimanite in the quartz segregation anel kyanite in the 
mica schist, is rarely seen. In most cases the two AI-silicates occur side by 
side ,l'ithout any evidence of reaction. The kyanite is more frequently 
ckfonned, but one should bear in mind that the kyanite formed earlier 
and had already undergone a part of the metamorphic history before the 
sillimanite formed. 

.Near the southwest corner of the migmatite dome, the three AI
silicates occur together, sometimes even in a single hand specimen, for 
about 3 km along strike, in the direct prolongation of the transition 
Zone between the kyanite and sillimanite. Some of the andalusite is in 
fact concentrated in seemingly late quartz segregations, but in the same 
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segregations kyanite also occurs, commonly without evidence of reaction. 
The anclalusite in these segregations in very well crystallized and not 
deformed, whereas the kyanite crystals may be deformed, Only in a few 
thin sections does andalusite form a rim around the kyanite. The partial 
reaction of kyanite into sillimanite, commonly obserwcl in other parts of 
the transition zone, is rare in this andalusite-bearing part of the zone. 
In a few cases the fibrolite is found as pseudomorphs after kyanite. No 
textural relations between fibrolite and andalusite have yet been ob
sen'eeL The AI-silicate-bearing schists in this part of the zone are inter
calations in amphibolites and in AI-poor biotite-schists, and, therefore, 
no continuous cross sections through the zone can be studied. Neverthe
lr:',s the andalusite in the low grade of the zone is always found with or 
ncar kyanite, whereas in the high gTade part always near sillimanite. In 
both circumstances the :mclalusite is the less deformed and more euhe
dral AI-silicate. :'Io'~t observations indicate that we are dealing with a 
"retrograde direction" of reoction, and probably we may apply this idea 
f01 the whole transition zone, As proposed by Thompson (1970) and a
lllsite may form 'when the pressure drops to the point where kyanite and 
sillimanite are coexistin;; phases, and this seems to be the case in the 
metamorphic complex or{ ~ axos, In the southeastern part of the zone the 
metamorphic conditions were near or just above the triple point of the 
AI,silicates, ,d1en:as in the rest of the zone the conditions were so far 
;",\'ay Dom the triple point (parallel to the kyanite-sillimanite reaction 
curve) thaL during a pressure drop no andalusite could form. 

In order to prevent misunderstanding, the formati·)11 of the andalu
site and the siliim:lllite in the southwestern part of the transition zone 
is in 110 'I'a)' related to later contact metamorphism cau;ed by the grano
diorite (fig, 3). BCt\\'een this zone of coexisting AI-silicates and the 
granodiorite, the metamorphic grade decreases considerably, moreover 
the contact metamorphism is restricted to a lew tens, "'ith a maximum 
of a hundred, of meters along the border of the granodiorite. If the 
alldalusite formed at some later time during the contact metamorphism, 
then it ,muld be a strange coincidence that the anclalusite so faithfully 
follows this transition zone of the AI-silicates. 

In the pelitic schists staurolite, not uncommonly associated with the 
three AI-silicates, disappears on the southwestern side of the migmatite 
dome near the - kyanite isograd, whereas it has disappeared on the 
eastern side more or less with the + sillimanite isogTad. 'l~he apparent 
shift of the staurolite stability to higher grade metamorphism on the 
southwest side of the dome is due to the fact that the transition zone of 
the AI-silicates is displaced toward a lower grade Df mctamorphism
Corclierite is not found anywhere in the transition zone, despite careful 
search. Almandine-rich garnet commonly occurs in this zone. The main 
mineral assemblage is q uartz-plagioclase-muscovite-biotite-kyanite-silli
manite-garnet or staurolite. The paragellesis kyanite-almandine-biotite 
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suggests that the staurolite-muscovite-quartz already reacts in the kyanite 
zone. 

The marbles, in general, contain mineral assemblages similar to those 
illlll1d in the high glade part of zone IV. In addition they show vesu
rianite and xanthophyllite. The mineral vesuvianite is found in this zone 
Il'ith grossular-diopside-calcite-epidote and quartz, and the xanthophyl
lite with gros5uhr-yesuvianite and calcite. The frequent occurrence of 
aplite wins at these locations may indicate that silica and water were 
added to the marble during the formation of Yesuvianite and xantho
phyllite. Plagioclase ,,'ith scapolite is almost pure anorthite; muscovite 
disappears from the impure marbles. The siliceous dolomites start to 
contain the :lssemblage cliopside-calcite with or without quartz. For
sterite has not been observed, probably due to the high aluminum COll

tent of most C:oi·:;mirc-Gllcite marbles in the high gTade parts of the 
lltctamorphic corn piex on N axos. 

The amphiboiites coiHain more and more diopside, K-felclspar, and 
gl t)ssular. The hornblende is gTeen coloreel. Scapolite appears. Although 
cllStat-ite-rnagne,:£c might still be a stable association ill the ultramafic 
rocks of this ZGDE. m:l"Sllcsite has not yet been obserYecl. One of the 
u" ramafic rod·;:, 5t1'J\\'5 tbe enstatite-talc assemblage in a matrix of 
o:i\'ine-trem.:LTe-~111lhophyllite. Emtatite-ta1c represents the high pres
Sll:e equiyaknL ill \lllthOljhyIEte, ,,,,hile that mineral is found in the same 

"crop. In',""';;'P' Ee:ll- the - ky:mite isograd the assemblages diop
'·'.'-trtmnli:e TiEd Clbt:iti[c-flJ['s[cr;;e are found. Alltigm-ite is secondary. 
il: ~:,;)!;roic v: iT' along' tliese uilrJmatic bodies the assemblage garnet-
(:'!()ritc-zolsi;.c ioumL The t'll1ery deposits ill this zolle are r;.Ire. They 
~ll' )\\' the hi;;ll :~Llde III i neral as.-;c:mhbge of zolle IV. Indeed, tltey still 
Cl-illtZlin staurolite in contrast to the pelitic schists. This fact seems to 
Sli~gest that ~UHrolite plus corundum has a larger stalJility field than 
st:.urolite plm (1uarez. Pegmatites in this transition zone become abund
ant, and their mineralogy is dependent 011 the coulltry roc k. Pegmatites 
in the pelitic schi~b contain quartz, oligoclase, K-feldspar, l11usco\'ite, bio
tite, garnet. tourmaline, and beryl. Those cross clItting the marbles con
tain quartz, <lndc-.ine, E.-feldspar, biotite, garnet, diopside, and tourma
lillt:. 

SILLI.\L\l\LTE ZO"E (VB) 

The disappearance of kyallite from the pelitic schists and gneisses 
fOi'lllS the low grade bOlll1dary of this zone. The zone is extremely yari
alJ]e in thickness, depending on the location of the + meltpha,e isogracl. 
.-h might be expected, sillimanite-rich layers are yery common in the 
mica schists. The sillimanite normally remains fibrolitic in this zone. 
Locally, rocks of pelitic composition become gneissic ami sometimes 
(belop into augen-gneisses, in which K-feldspar is the predominant 
mineraL The assemblage K-felclspar plus sillimanite is found locall),. 
~Iowe\'er, the muscovite-quartz assemblage in other places remains stable 
llllo the outer parts of the migmatite dome. 
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In the marbles epidote becomes rare toward the higher. gr~cle of this 
zone, and blue-green hornblende disappears from the amphlbohte str~aks 
in the marbles. The assemblage biotite-diopside-hornblende-anortillte
calcite is frequently observed. The marbles in this zone are very well 
crystallized, and they occasionally contain gTay: graphite-rich s.trea~s. Pyr
rhotite seems to be more frequent than pynte. The ampIllbohtes are 
similar to those of the previous zone. Epidote and chlorite become rare 
toward the miomatite dome. 

The ultr~maflc rocks start to contain the assemblages enstatite-
forsterite-green spinel, clinochlore-brown ~pinel, and enstatit:-diopside. 
CumminO"tonite, anthophyllite, and actinolIte are observed as mtergrown 
assembla~es. The highest grade emery deposits are. found in tl:e sillima
nite zone, and their mineralogy is the same as m the prevIOus zone. 
Staurolite remains stable in these outcrops. Margarite as a primary phase 
has disappeared before the - kyanite isograd. Al.ong the border with the 
marble anorthite-calcIte-corundum assemblage IS obsen·ed. The pegma
tites cross curtin rr the ultramafic rocks are strongly desilicified and they 
consist of the mi;lcrals phlogopite, anorthite, corundum, chlorite, zoisite, 

tourmaline, ailQ beryL 
:\UC:\L\TlTE ZONE (VI) 

Evidence for anatexis marks the beginning of this zone, which is 
represented b:,- the migmatite dome in figures 2 a.nel 3. TI:e classical phe
nomena of anatexis (liat can be observed here mc1ude llTegularly can
torted and disrupted 5chisto,itv planes and separation of the gneissic 
rock. into dark_, biotite-rich pa.'tches (still showing schistosity) together 
\\"ith light-colored isotropic granitic parts. Anatexis is also expressed by 
flow foldinS!: and by the development of pegmatitic pods, which mayor 

. may not sh--:::'-w sharp boundaries with their surroundings. All these phe
nomena are considered as evidence for the appearance of a new phase 
in the pelitic rocks, namely a granitic melt, and the beginning of these 
phenomena has been marked as the highest Il1etamo~-phic .i~ograd _on tl-:e 
map. As regards the mineral assemblages of the nll?m~tItlc gneIsses, It 
should be noted that some parts are the crystallIzatIOn products of 
granitic melts, while others are clark restites: and s~ill others are formed 
by late stage pegmatitic pods. The followmg n~aJor as~en:blages h.ave 
been found: oligoclase-quartz-K-feldspar-musconte or bIOtite, occaSIOn
ally with tourmaline or garnet for the pegmatoid .rocks, oli~oc~ase-.ql~artz-
K-feldspar-biotite for the granitic parts, and ohgoc1ase---:b.IOtltc---:sIlhman
ite-quartz-garnet with commonly K-feldspar f~r the. pelItIC restltes .. 

Siliceous carbonate assemblages in the nngmatlte are characterI:ecl 
by occurrences of diopside, hornblende, anorthite, grossular, phlogoplte, 
arid quartz. In addition, biotite, scap?lite, 'll:el sphene have. been fOU~lcl. 
Sulphide assemblages such as pyrrhotme-pynte are present 111 these l11gh 
grade marbles. All these minerals commonly occur in clark streaks par
allel to the boundaries of the marble layers. These streaks, therefore, 
probably represent the original sedimentary layering, possibly enhanced 
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L\' metamorphic differentiation. The marbles within the migmatite COll

t lin Yirtllally no primary epidote. The calcite marbles are extremely 'well 
crystallized and probably metasomatically cleaned. Graphite is not found 
in these high grade marbles, they are all clear white. Probably the 
~raphite is more or less oxidized gradually throughout the metamorphic 
sJluence and completely burnt away in this migmatite dome. The ob
sCfYations of the reduction of more and more ferric iron toward the 
higher grades is compatible with this gradual disappearance of graphite. 
III one desilicified schist lens in dolomitic marbles near the deepest
t,-:posed part of the gneiss dome, some sapphirine has been found. The 
;bsociation consists of sapphirine-spinel-corundum-anorthite-calcite and 
phlogopite. _-\pp<lTently the desilification is a consequence of the abun
(l:ll1t formation of phlogopite and tremolite at the contact between the 
mica schist lens ami the surrounding dolomitic marble (although most 
Of the tremoli[e here may be of later formation). 

Amphibolite, consist of the same minerals as described for the silic
(')[IS streaks in the marbles. The mineralogy of the few metamorphosed 
t: I tramafic rocks prcser\'ecl in this zone is similar to the mineralogy of the 
rlllks occurring in the preceding zone. Chlorite and talc are secondary 
J;:lnerals here. '.\'i;::;in ,be migmatite dome no emery deposits have been 
i ,und. Beryl. monazite, alld xenotime commonly are accessory 
!::; llcrals in SVl1',: ,,:,f tIle larger pegm:ttitic dikes. 

CO~'DlTIO:'\S OF :\IETAMORPIIISM 

in this oe:::;;}il, an attempt ,,,'ill be made to estimate the pressure
c, :1 peraune c," ,di tions of tlle regional lOletamorphism on I\' axos. The 
i".~rads. as 111J .f.Ted in the field (fig. 3), call he used to determine pres
SL,: ~'-temperature conditiolls' on the basis of relevant experimental elata. 
~ ,;ile addition:d. petrologic information is also used for the estimates. 
Tile pressure-temperature relations for the metamorphism in some areas 
of Saxos are com'cned in figllre 7 into inferred vertical geothermal gracli
tillS. The temperature estimates are based on the assumption that the 
t(,lit! pressure, being locally more or less equal to the water pressure, 
II.() around 5 to 7 tb, as explained helow. 

The diaspore dehydration curve is based on data from Kennedy 
! 1'1j9), Fyfe and Hollander (1961), and Haas (1972). The temperature 
fUl' the + corundllm isograd is estimated at abollt 120° to LHO°C for the 
rchtively high pressure involved (from the kyanite occurrences it can be 
inierred that the total pressure was at least about 3 kb). The + biotite 
is'J',;racl is taken to be about 500°C based on the experimental meta
m'JrphiSIl1 of pelitic clays (Winkler, 1957; and unpublished work at om 
la:)()ratory). The disappearance of chloritoid in the metamorphic series 
takes place in the temperature range of 540° to 580°C. The - chloritoicI 
curve, as given in figure 7, is based on several reaction curYes established 
b: Richardson (1968) and Hoschek (1969). The AI-silica te diagram as 
gi'>en in figure 7 is intermediate between the diagrams of Althaus (1967) 
and Richardson, Gilbert, and 13eH (1969) and is consistent with the 
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}'ig. 7. Equilii}:-~um (n!"ves or :-fCte\"ant nlineral reactions under condition P water 
equals P rota!, :;n,i estimated P-T rci.Hions in difrercnt parts of :\axos, Greece, SE, E, 
and \\' indicate int':1"1'<'.1 __ ertieal geothermal gradients during metamorphism for rc

'spccti\'cl\' ,~E·, E·. ar:d \r· part ot :\a-:05, I. dehydration curvc of diaspore (Haas, 1972). 
n, formation of hi("itc in pelitic rock, (\\'inkler, 19')7; and our data), III. compilation 
of breakdcnm H:3ct;(,n5 of chlorit()id (Richard mil, 19G8; and Hoschek, 19(9); IV, break· 
down reaction or mlhco\'ile plus quartz (E\';JIIS, 1965); V, minimum melting clIrve of 
granite (Luth, Jahns, anti Tuttle, 196-!); \'1, an:ragc phase diagram of thc AI·silicates 
(Althaus, 1967; and Richardson. Gilbert. and Bell, HJ69) , For further explanation, see 
section "Conditions of .'-[etamorphism.'· 

experimental data of Newton (1966). This diagram fits better with the 
other P-T estimates for the metamorphic conditions on Naxos, but, 
especially due to the disappearance of chloritoid and to the appearance 
of staurolite, it differs from earlier estimates made by one of us 
(Schuiling, 1957, 196~b) as well as from the experimental work of Hold
away (1971). The temperature of the transition zone of kyanite into 
sillimanite can be estimated at about 620° to G60°C. Under the condition 
water pressure equals total pressure, the beginning of melting of granite 
would be around 630° to MOoe for the high pressures involved (Luth, 
Jahns, and Tuttle, ]964). Our present estimate for the beginning of 
melting at Kaxos is between 660° and 690 0 e, because CO2 was almost 
certainly a major component of the fluid phase (Kreulen, personal 
commun., 1975). 

All the milleral occurrences and mineral assemblages mentioned in 
the petrological descri ption of metamorphic zones I to VI are consistent 
with the general trend of temperature estimates (Jansen and Schuiling, 
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in preparation). The temperature estimates from experimental data are 
:t1so in good agreement with oxygen isotope work. Noticeable discrepan
cies in metamorphic temperatures, as determined by fractionation of the 
oxygen isotopes for a few mineral pairs, occur at higher grades of meta
:norphism. These minerals, especially the micas, have apparently under
.:;one isotopic reequilibration during cooling, or possibly a later alpine 
thermal event (Rye, Schuiling, Rye, and Jansen, 1976). 

Our pressure estimates are based on the following observations. The 
;,ssemblage of glaucophane with epidote and calcite suggests moderately 
;ligh pressures for the low grade rocks in Naxos (Ernst, 1968, and per
,ona1 comemn.). The distribution of the AI-silicates provides a good 
estimace of these relatively high pressure conditions, especially since 
most or the BalTOyian-type of metamorphism on Naxos has taken place 
under c0nditions on the high-pressure side of the triple point. On the 
\I'est ,ide of the dOll1e the conditions must have been confined to a bit 
lOll'er P-T conditions near the triple point. The kyanite-epiclote assem
;,jages. UbSc-Tyed in the emery deposits near the - chloritoid isograd on 
the e:::,1. side of the dome may suggest, according to Stone and Nitsch 
107·;" r.h:n ,';e are dealing with a pressure of more than 5 kb. The fact 

eclat c;;c c[ioappearance of the primary muscovite plus quartz assemblage 
,I)inci[;c" roughly with the beginning of melting in pelitic rocks around 
I he~lleiss dome, although in some parts of the anatectic rocks muscovite 
",' '~c,:,nz remains stable, provides a local ,\'ater pressure estimate of 

.. '-,t.' r;-,:m :;.5 kb. Thi, estimate becomes on the oreIer of ,1 kb, taking 

. ,,':; acwanr the composition of plagioclase (about 10 percent An). The 
'('lnt:;;ce of kY::ll1ite close to the beginning o[ melting in the southeast 

(.;iTkr OL the migmatite dome points to a minimum total pressure of 
:!i)out [) Lh. The as~ernblage talc-magnesite-anthophyllite in zone IV and 
lile '\Ig-rich sapphirine + calcite occurrence in the deepest part of the 
Jliigmatite dome may be used as indications [or local high CO2 pressures 
under the temperatures anel total pressures in\'olved (Johannes, 1969; 
.",.·ifert, 1974). In ()ther places assemblages like anorthite-zoisite-conmdum 
ill zone V Il and yesuvianite-occllnences in zone VA' sometimes associated 
\\ilh diopside-epidote-grossular, indicate that IJere the mole fraction of 
\qter ill the fluid must have been very high (Storre and l\'"itsch. 1972; 
zilldJohannes. personal commun., 1975). 

The conclusion of this section is that the metamorphism on Naxos 
t()ok place within a gradually increasing temperature range from about 
·II)O"C in southeastern N axos to about 700°C ill the deepest part of the 
l1iigmatite dome, while the total pressure must hal'e been on the oreIer 
0; ;") to 7 kb for the whole complex. In a number of cases it can be shown 
that the composition of the fluid phase was locally buffered and varied 
from place to place, although ill most cases a pervasive fluid phase in 
\\hich both water anel CO2 played a major role, was presumably present. 
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GEOTHER;\fAL GRADIENTS DURING METAMORPHIS:lf 

N~xos, and as we know, the Cyclades in general, are unusual in 
showIng a transition range of metamorphic facies from glaucophane 
schist into the migmatites of the amphibolite facies. The two facies are 
commonly considered to belong to different metamorphic facies series 
(Miyashiro, 1961). None of the Cyclades shows the complete, continuous 
xange of metamorphism, although Naxos displays almost the complete 
range. Field work in the Cyclades by .Marinos (19'12), Davies (1966), 
Dixon (ms), and by the department of geochemistry of the Vening 
l\Ieinesz Laboratory has shown that on some islands a true high pressure 
glaucophane sch iot facies has been developed. On los, glaucophane, 
co1.umnar calcite taken to be pseudomorphic after aragonite, and pseudo
morphs after lawsonite have been found. In a meta-bauxite lens the 
mineral assembbge dia;,pore-kyanite-chloritoid occurs. On Siphnos, 
glaucophane and j:H1eite-rich pyroxene arc found, and on Syros, la'I"
sonite, glaucophane, ;mel the jadeite-quartz assemblage occur. On both 
islands columnar calcite is typical of the high-pressure assemblage, and 
omph~cite with almandine for ec10gitic rocks. On other islands normal 
greenschist facie, or amphibolite bcies, with or without migmatites, are 
fOlilld. For imt;1nce, 011 Kythnos the assemblage quartz-albite-chlorite
sericite-actinolite ch:1r:lcterizes [he .§;Teenschist facies whereas no glauco
phane is found. The occurrence of migmatite and of the minerals staUl'O
lite and sillim,liure on Paros in~!icates a metamorphism in the amphi
bolite facies. 

At present there are few petrologic indications of more than one 
qcle of regional metamorphism on the Cyclades, except for a weak, 
probably very late Alpine oycrprint. There is some evidence for chang
iL1g conditions on 10'> and southeast Naxos, as can be seen from the 
existence of actinolitic rims around glaucophane crystals. Preliminary 
Rb-Sr muscovite ages also seem to indicate a rather long Alpine meta
morphic history, but data are as yet insufficient to sketch the different 
stages of metamorphism in time. The close spatial relation of othenl"ise 
rather different metamorphic facies can be explained in our opinion by 
accepting that the geothermal gradients present during the regional met
amorphism of the Cyclades varied over rather short distances. A model 
to explain such yariation has already been set up by Richardson (1970), 
and the Cyclades may be a very good example for this model. In figure 8 
we have attempted to sketch the distribution of isotherms duril,lg the 
final stage of metamorphism on Naxos, after the updoming of the mig
matite, as well as their distribution in the high pressure metamorphism 
as found on los. 

The diapiric rise of the migmatites and the upcloming of the 
metamorphic rocks around it have the effect of enhancing the contrast 
between metamorphic rocks, both as regards the temperatures of meta
morphism and as regards their metamorphic facies. OYer horizontal 
distances of 10 to ]5 km on Naxos we find regiollally metamorphic rocks 
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-. I);,:tri;nri');i of isotherms during the metamorphism in the central Cyclades 
lUl:iJn,inc; of the migm:ltites on :\'ax05. The heavy stippled line indicates the 

,.,.:. ';Ole -rhat tb<:: ccn:u- of the uplift does not coincide exactly with the focal 
ui ,he tLermal rise, resulting in an asymmetric pattern DE the nletamorphic 

i'lIles. H('ating c,f the: coolest Fart of the section causes the partial destruction of the 
',.~;:,-, ;_'::::;le ~chi$t rnctanlCi rphhnl (pseudolnorphs of aragonite and Ia\\'sonitc, and 

," :.:' of acrinolite on gLwcuphane). The hea\')' dashed line indicate) the stability 
[,_i' ,~! ar:'gon'tc bdore the h,,;uing of the coolest part. Erosion, {inall;', of the over. ,n'" n-.c.' .... lllWfU:llC nl(ks CX,)OSt's the section that can be studied at present on the 
~;.:l~.b i)r =,,' ~D:O:'i and lOS (bJa2k). 

\,hich cry~talliled under geothermal gradients ranging from 30 0 C/km 
hI' the \I'cstcrn side of the migmatite dome to 22°C/km in southeast 
:\ axos (fig. 7)_ Over distances of only a few tens of kilometers from Xaxos 
to the islands of 51'1'05, 5i pllJlOS, and a part of los, the geothermal gradi
lilts may drop to 15°C/km, or even Jess. Unfortunately, the fragmentary 
exposure of the geological elements of the C1'cladic Massif and our re
lulting incolllplete knowledge do not allow a conclusion on "'hether the 
C:ycladic :\Iassif is an example of all ancient paired metamorphic belt. 
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